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Abstract  

First -order reversal curve (FORC) diagram, which visual izes the variat ion of  

magnetic susceptibil i ty  on a fie ld plane,  has  been applied to a Nd-Fe-B sintered 

magnet.  The FORC diagram exhibits the characterist ic behavior of two remarkable  

spots in low-field  and high-f ield  regions.  The high-f ie ld FORC spot  corresponds to 

the irreversible magnetizat ion reversal  a t  a  coercive f ield,  whereas the low-field  

FORC spot indicates  the appearance of a large magnetic susceptibi li ty sta te during 

the demagnetizat ion process .  Moreover,  th is low-field FORC spot becomes dominant  

at high temperature ,  accompanied by a significant reduction in coercivi ty .  These 

results suggest that the low-field FORC spot has a strong correlation with the 

degradation of  magnetic  properties of  a  Nd-Fe-B sintered magnet.  To clarify  the 

actual magnetizat ion reversal processes  corresponding to these two FORC spots,  soft  

X-ray magnetic c ircular dichroism (XMCD) microscopy observation was employed 

with similar f ie ld sequences  of the FORC measurements .  Consequently ,  the low-field  

FORC spot  is mainly att ributed to the domain wall motion in  mult i-domain grains ,  

whereas the high-f ie ld  FORC spot corresponds to the magnetizat ion reversal of  

single-domain grains .  These indicate that a FORC diagram is  a powerful  evaluat ion 

method for the magnetizat ion reversal processes of  permanent magnets.  
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1 Introduction  

Nd-Fe-B magnets [1 ,2] are indispensable for  the tract ion motors of e lectr ic /hybrid  

vehicles .  For  fur ther  improvement of  the  energy eff ic iency of  t ract ion motors ,  

enhancement of the magnetic energy density of Nd-Fe-B magnets a t a high-

temperature  range is crucial .  To tackle  this  issue,  i t  is essen tial  to  understand the 

magnetizat ion reversal process of Nd-Fe-B magnets  [3-7].   

First -order reversal curve (FORC) analysis is  one of the magnetizat ion reversa l  

analysis methods [8-13].  This has been applied to various magnetic mater ials [12-

20],  including Nd-Fe-B magnets  [21-24].  FORC is  a magnetizat ion curve measured 

by increasing the magnetic f ie ld H  from a certain reverse field H r  on a major  

demagnetizat ion curve .  Thus,  numerous FORCs are sequential ly acquired by varying  

H r  a long the demagnetizat ion curve ,  and consequently ,  the inside of  the  major  

hysteresis  curve  is fi l led with the FORCs. As the magnetizat ion M  on each FORC is  

a function of H  and H r ,  the FORC distribution   is  defined as  the second-order  

derivat ion of M  with  respect  to  H  and H r ,  

( )r
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,
M

H H
H H


  

= −  
  

 .  (1)  

Subsequently,    is  p lot ted on the f ie ld plane with the axes of H  and H r .  This plot  is 

cal led as a FORC diagram. FORC analysis was originally  proposed as an experimental  

approach to  the Preisach model [8],  which is  the mathematical model of a hysteresis  

curve expressed by assuming an assembly of a  reversal e lement ,  i .e . ,  hysteron, with  

dis tr ibutions of  coercivity  and interact ion field.  Therefore,  the FORC diagram is  

identical to the hysteron dis tr ibution if the magnetizat ion reversal  of the magnet 

fol lows the Preisach model .  For this reason,  FORC analysis has been expected to  be 

an experimental evaluation method for  coercivity  and interaction fie ld distr ibutions.  

However,  the previously reported  FORC diagrams of Nd-Fe-B sintered magnets  are  

quite different from those expected from the Preisach model  [21-23] .  This fact means 

that the magnetization reversal process of Nd-Fe-B sintered magnets ,  which is  

considered as mult iple  events of nucleat ion, domain wall  pinning, and domain wall 

propagation,  is  hard to  be expressed as an assembly of a hysteron in  the  Preisach 

model .  

Here,  we elucidate  the meaning of the FORC diagram pattern of Nd-Fe-B sintered 

magnets in a stra ightforward manner based on the defini t ion of   .  According to eq.  

(1),    is  the variat ion of  magnetic  susceptibil i ty (M /H)  against  H r ,  and only 

irreversible  magnetizat ion reversal contr ibutes to  .  In this sense,  a FORC diagram 

corresponds to  the map of magnetic  susceptibil ity  varia tion presented on a f ie ld plane 

of (H ,  H r).  Therefore,  detailed information on the magnetization reversal  be havior  i s  

expected to be deduced by careful  s tudy of the FORC diagram pattern.   

In this  s tudy,  we have analyzed the FORC diagram pattern of  a  Nd-Fe-B sintered 
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magnet.  Moreover,  the relat ionship between the FORC diagram pattern and the actual  

magnetizat ion reversal  processes has been studied by means of high-spat ia l  

resolution magnetic domain observat ions  using a  soft  X-ray magnetic c ircular  

dichroism (XMCD) microscopy .  

 

2 Experimental  

The magnet sample used in this s tudy is a  commercial standard anisotropic Nd-Fe-

B sintered magnet with a  chemical composit ion of  

Fe7 6 . 0Nd1 3 . 5Pr0 . 2Dy0 . 2Tb0 . 2B6 . 6Cu0 . 1Al0 . 5Ni0 . 4Co1 . 8O0 . 5  in  atomic ratio ,  and the 

microstructure  of  this magnet was  elaborately analyzed in  ref.  [25] .  FORCs were 

measured along the magnetic easy axis of the magnet at room temperature (RT) and 

200 C by using a vibrating sample magnetometer  (VSM) with a  maximum magne tic  

fie ld  of  2.6  T.  To avoid the extrinsic deformation of magnetization curve s owing to  

the demagnetizat ion fie ld  [24] ,  the magnet  was shaped into  a  pil lar of 3 mm in length 

and 0.5  mm in width,  result ing in the demagnetization factor  Nd  of  0.04 along the 

long axis.  The long axis of  the pi llar was set to be parallel  to  the magnetic easy axis  

of the magnet .  

XMCD microscopy observat ion was performed at the soft X-ray beamline of  

BL25SU in SPring-8.  The measurement temperature was RT. The sample was also 

shaped into  a pi llar  of  10 mm in length and 0.5 mm in width ,  and the fresh surface 

of the Nd-Fe-B magnet  for the XMCD measurement was obtained by fractur ing i t  in  

a high vacuum condition (310 - 6  Pa) of the sub-chamber of the XMCD measurement 

system. The fractured sample was immediately transferred into the main -chamber 

which is kept under an ultra -high vacuum condit ion (<510 - 7  Pa) [26,27].  The length 

of the fractured sample was approximately 7 mm, resul ting in  Nd  of 0.011 along the 

long axis ,  which is a lmost comparable to that for the FORC measurements .  The 

magnetic  f ie ld  was also applied along the long axis of the pil lar using a  

superconducting  magnet.  The X-ray absorption s ignal  was detected using a tota l  

electron yield (TEY) method at  the Fe L 3  (707.9 eV) and Nd M 4  (1000.4 eV) edges.  

The X-ray beam with a diameter of approximately 100 nm was focused at the sample 

surface using a  Fresnel  zone plate,  and the sample wa s scanned with  a  Piezo stage.  

Owing to the long focal depth (5 m) of  this XMCD microscopy , the rugged 

fractured surface was direct ly observed without any surface-f la t tening processes  [26,  

27].  Signif icant deteriorat ion of hard  magnetic propert ies  is usual ly observed in  m ost  

magnetic  imaging techniques,  such as conventional magneto-optical Kerr  microscopy 

and Lorentz  t ransmission electron microscopy,  owing to the surface defect in troduced 

by mechanical  polishing [28,29].  Therefore,  the magnetizat ion curves evaluated from 

these magnetic  imaging methods exhibit  much smaller coercivi t ies than the origina l  

values of the samples .  In  contrast ,  the  magnetizat ion curve obtained from XMCD 
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using a  sample fractured in  an ultra-high vacuum is  almost identical to  that  measured 

by VSM [30],  indicat ing that the bulk magnetic property is maintained at the 

fractured surface.  Fig.  1(a)  shows an X-ray absorption image obtained at the Fe L 3  

edge for the fractured surface of the  Nd-Fe-B magnet .  The morphological view of  

this image is  s imilar to the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image acquired  from 

the same area,  as shown in Fig.  1(d) .  Some grains in Fig.  1(a)  exhibi t maze-pattern 

contrast which is  a tt ributed to  the different  X-ray absorption depending on the 

magnetizat ion direction .  Most of the grains  surface is  covered with  the thin Nd -rich 

phase s ince the grain-boundary Nd-rich phase is more fragile than the Nd 2Fe1 4B main 

phase [26,27,30].  Some grains,  however,  have the naked surfaces of the Nd2Fe1 4B 

main phase due to the  intra-grain fractur ing.  These inter-grain and intra-grain  

fractured regions are c learly dist inguished by the chemical  contrast mapping shown 

in Fig.  1(b) ,  which is  a  differen tia l image for the X-ray absorptions a t the Fe L 3  and 

Nd M4  edges.  Since the TEY probing depth of the soft X-ray is about 1.2 nm [31] ,  

the chemical contrast is very sensi t ive to the surface chemical composit ion. Thus,  

the Nd- and Fe- rich regions can be assigned to the grains with inter-grain and intra -

grain  fractur ing,  respectively.  The tr iple junctions and grain boundar ies exhibit  dark 

blue color,  indicat ing that these are  Nd-rich phases .  In addit ion to  these regions,  

many dark blue color spots are a lso found inside the grains.  These are the Nd-oxide 

part ic les  and/or fragments of tr iple junction at the grain surfaces.  These spots are  

also vis ible as  black ones in  the X-ray absorption image obtained at the Fe L 3  edge 

in Fig.1(a) .   

The helic i ty of  the X-ray is  controlled using a system of  twin-hel ical-undulator  

and kicker  magnets.  The XMCD image shown in Fig.  1(c) is  obtained as a differentia l  

image of  the X-ray absorptions with plus and minus hel ic it ies  a t the Fe L3  edge.  Very 

clear magnetic contrast  can be obtained, and s ingle -domain and mult i-domain grains  

are c lear ly dis t inguishable  [26,27].  The Nd-rich phases as mentioned above are  

represented as the gray color regions in the XMCD image.  

 

3 Results  and discussion  

3.1 FORC measurements  

Figs.  2(a) and 2(b) show the FORCs and the FORC diagram of the Nd-Fe-B sintered  

magnet measured a t  RT, respectively .  From the major  magnetizat ion curve,  t he 

coercivi ty H c  is  evaluated to be 1.2 T. In the FORC diagram (Figs.  2(b)),  there  are  

two remarkable spots around (0H ,   0H r)  =  (0  T, −1.1 T) and (1 .2 T, −1.5 T)  

highlighted by the red and blue circles ,  respect ively .  Hereafter,  the former and la tter  

are referred to as the low-field and high-f ie ld  FORC spots,  respectively.  It  is very 

interest ing that these two FORC spots have been commonly observed in the 

previously reported FORC diagrams of Nd-Fe-B sintered magnets even though the ir  
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magnetic  properties are  different [21-23].  In these reports ,  the two FORC spots  were  

simply explained as the exis tence of low-coercivi ty  and high-coercivi ty regions,  i .e . ,  

the interpretat ions based on the Preisach model  [8].  As mentioned in the introduction,  

however,  such naïve explanation is not suitable for  the FORC diagram of  Nd-Fe-B 

sintered magnets.  According to eq.  (1) ,  a FORC diagram is a visualizat ion of the 

change in  the magnetic  susceptibi li ty  on a  f ie ld plane of (H ,  H r ).  Thus,  the l i tera l  

explanation for the low-field and high-f ie ld FORC spots based on eq.  (1) is that there 

are two regions  of large change in the magnetic susceptibi l ity .  It  is apparent that the 

high-f ield FORC spot around ( 0H ,  0H r) = (1 .2 T, −1.5 T) corresponds to the large 

slope magnetization curves around the major curve coercivi ty encircled by the blue 

line in Fig.  2(a).  The large s lope magnetizat ion curves corresponding to the low -field  

FORC spot  is a lso observed around (0H ,   0H r) =  (0  T,  −1.1 T),  encircled by the red 

line in Fig.  2(a).  Note  that th is large s lope region corresponding to  the low -field  

FORC spot in  Fig.  2(a)  disappears when H r  becomes negatively large enough. This  

behavior cannot  be explained by the Preisach  model .  Moreover,  another interest ing 

point is the posit ion of  the high-f ie ld FORC spot ,  where is  underneath the downward 

diagonal  l ine of  H  = −H r  in  Fig.  2(b) .  If  the high-f ie ld FORC spot  locates  on the line 

of H  = −H r ,  the coercivity H c  appears when H r  reaches the same amplitude of H c .  

Therefore,  the high-f ie ld FORC spot lying underneath the l ine of  H  = −H r  indicates  

that the appearance of  H c  requires  the application of much larger  f ie ld of  H r .  From 

the posi tion of the  high-f ield FORC spot in Fig.  2(b) ,  th is magnet requires H r  of −1.5 

T for the appearance of  H c  of 1.2  T.  

It  should be mentioned that a small kink on the magnetizat ion curve is  observed at  

the remanence as encircled by the purple line in Fig.  2(a) ,  indicat ing the presence of 

the surface-deter iorated magnetic layer due to  the mechanical polishing  [28,29].  One 

may say that th is surface -deteriorated layer works as a detonator for the 

magnetizat ion reversal  of the whole magnet.  The FORC diagram in Fig.  2(b),  however,  

shows that the surface -deter iorated layer has  a minor effect  on the magnetizat ion 

reversal of the whole magnet.  As explained above, a  FORC diagram pattern ref lects  

only the irreversible  magnetization reversal.  T he FORC spot  pattern corresponding  

to the small  kink is observed around (0H ,  0H r) = (0 T, 0 T) on the FORC diagram 

in Fig.  2(b) (encircled by the purple  line ),  but  its contrast is very weak. This indicates  

that the surface -deteriorated layer causes a small amount of i rreversible  

magnetizat ion reversal  in this magnet .   

Figs.  3(a) and 3(b) show the FORCs and the FORC diagram of the Nd -Fe-B sintered  

magnet measured at 200 C, respect ively .  Contrary to the resul t s  measured at RT 

shown in Fig.  2,  the low-field FORC spot around (0H ,  0H r)  = (0 T,  −0.1 T) becomes 

dominant.  It  is a lso confirmed that th is very s trong low-field FORC spot corresponds 

to the large slope regions of the magnetizat ion curves highlighted by the red  circle  
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in Fig.  3(a).  On the other hand, the high-field  FORC spot correspond ing to  H c  around 

(0H ,  0H r) = (0.1 T, −0.3 T) encircled by the blue l ine in Fig.  3(b) is  weak, and the 

deviation from the downward diagonal l ine of H  = −H r  becomes large.  Note that the 

value of  0H r  = −0.3 T  for  the posi tion of  the high-f ie ld FORC spot  is c lose to the 

saturation field,  indicating that the appearance of H c  at  200 C requires almost the 

ful l  saturation of the magnet.  

 

3.2.  XMCD microscopy  

To understand the actual magnetizat ion reversal processes corresponding to  the 

low-field and high-field FORC spots  on the FORC diagram of  the Nd-Fe-B sintered 

magnet,  the XMCD microscopy  observat ion was performed for the fractured surface 

of the magnet .  

Fig.  4 shows the XMCD magnetizat ion curve and the XMCD images for the 

demagnetizat ion process from the posi tive saturat ion. The XMCD magnetizat ion 

curve (Fig.  4(a)) is obtained from the integrated XMCD signal .  The magnetizat ion 

curve by VSM is  a lso plot ted  for comparison . These  two magnetizat ion curves are  

almost  identical,  indicating that the XMCD signal  of  the fractured surface well  

represents  the magnetizat ion of the whole magnet  [26].  Figs .  4(b)-4(g) show the 

representat ive sequential XMCD images corresponding to the highlighted data points  

of the XMCD demagnetization curve in Fig.  4(a).  The grains  are r immed by the black 

and white  l ines,  which are the inter-grain and intra-grain fractured grains,  

respect ively.  Star ting from the posi t ive saturat ion at  0H  =  3 T,  (Fig.  4(b)),  mult i-

domain (MD) appears  in some of  the grains  even near  the remanence of 0H  = −0.3 

T (Fig.  4(c)).  The number of MD grains increases with  decreas ing H  as  shown in Fig.  

4(d)  a t 0H  = −0.9 T.  Note that  these MD grains are  in contact  with each other ,  

suggest ing the presence of  considerable  inter-grain  exchange coupling owing to  the 

ferromagnetic grain -boundary phase [30,32-34].  With a further decrease in the 

magnetic f ield  to  0H  = −1.5 T (Fig.  4(e)),  the reversed regions expand to a lmost the 

ent ire  area.  However,  some unreversed grains remain even at  0H  = −2.0 T (Fig.  4(f)).  

These unreversed grains are  f inally  reversed at 0H  = −3.0 T (Fig.  4(g)).  

Fig.  5  shows the XMCD magnetizat ion curve and the XMCD images with the f ield  

sequence corresponding to the low-field FORC spot .  The sample was f irs t  saturated 

at 3 T, and the reafter,  the magnetic f ie ld was decreased to the reversal f ie ld 0H r  = 

−1.0 T. Subsequently,  the XMCD images were sequentia l ly taken with  increas ing the 

magnetic  f ie ld H .  Although the reversal  magnetization curve  taken by XMCD 

somewhat deviates  from that by VSM, the character is t ic feature  of  the low-field  

FORC spot,  which is the large s lope at low H  region,  is c lear ly reproduced in the 

XMCD reversal magnetization curve ,  and the corresponding magnetization process  is 

verif ied in the XMCD images.  As discussed in Fig.  4,  MD grains  are  observed during 
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the demagnetization process .  These MD grains appear to be almost saturated  at 0H r  

= −1.0 T (Fig.  5(b)),  but some vestig ial domains remain.  These vestig ial domains  

rapidly  expand to  MD state a t  0H  = −0.3 T (Fig.  5(c)) .  The domain walls inside each 

grain  easi ly  move with  s light  increase in  H ,  which is  much smaller  than the major  

curve coercivi ty (Figs.  5(d) and  5(e)).  After the MD grains are a lmost saturated,  some 

smaller  grains  remain in the single-domain (SD) reversed state  (Figs.  5(f)  and  5(g)).  

These SD grains  gradually  reverse with fur ther  increase in  H .   

Fig.  6  shows the XMCD magnetizat ion curve and the XMCD images with the f ield  

sequence corresponding to the high -fie ld FORC spot .  In this case,  the reversal f ie ld  

is  0H r  = −1.5 T.  Similar to  the cases  of  the demagnetizat ion curve and the low-field  

FORC spot shown in  Figs.  4  and 5,  the XMCD reversal  magnetizat ion curve for  the 

high-f ield  FORC spot  is almost identical  to  that by VSM. On the other  hand,  the 

XMCD images exhibi t different  reversal behaviors compared  with the case of  the 

low-field FORC spot .  The XMCD image at 0H r  = −1.5 T (Fig.  6(b)) shows that most 

of the grains  except  for some smaller  grains appear  to  be negatively saturated,  and  

these negatively saturated  grains  are a lmost  unchanged at  0H  = −0.5 T (Fig.  6(c)) .  

This resul t indicates that the vestigial domains  remaining at 0H r  = −1.0 T, as  

discussed above, are collapsed at 0H r  = −1.5 T. With a fur ther increase in the 

magnetic  f ie ld to  0H  = 0.6 T (Fig.  6(d)) ,  some MD grains are observed similar to  

the case of the low-field FORC spot.  After these MD grains are a lmost saturated,  the 

SD grains gradually reverse with a fur ther increase in H  (Figs.  6(e)  and  6(f)).  The 

number of SD grains for the high-f ie ld FORC spot is apparently higher than that for  

the low-field FORC spot.  

Fig.  7(a)  shows the histogram of the rat io  of MD reversed, SD reversed , and 

unreversed  grain  numbers  as  a function of the  reversal fie ld  H r .  Figs.  7(b)-7(f)  show 

the dis tr ibution map of MD and SD reversed  grains for each H r .  I t  is evident that the 

MD reversal process  is dominant  in H r  in the f i rs t  half  of the demagnetizat ion curve.  

On the other  hand, the SD reversal process becomes  dominant in H r  in the lat ter half  

of the demagnetizat ion curve .  Although there  are  many exceptions,  a smaller grain  

with  diameter  less  than 10 m tends to  undergo SD reversal .  Probably,  these MD and 

SD reversals depend not only on the grain size i tself but also on the environmental  

condition of each grain  such as the local  magnetic  propert ies  of  grain -boundary phase ,  

local demagnetizat ion fie ld ,  and so on .  Here,  we do not observe a noticeable  

difference in the reversal processes  between the inter-grain  and in tra-grain  fractured 

grains.   

 

3.3 Discussion  

Let us discuss the relat ionship between the FORC diagram pattern of the Nd-Fe-B 

sintered magnet and the actual magnetization reversal processes .  The FORC diagram 
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pattern of  the Nd-Fe-B sintered magnet  mainly consis ts  of the low-field and high-

fie ld FORC spots ,  which correspond to the large s lope reversal curves at  the low-

field and coercivity  regions ,  respect ively .  Moreover,  the high-f ie ld  FORC spot is  

located underneath the downward diagonal  l ine of H  = −H r .  From the XMCD 

microscopy images sequential ly taken with the similar fie ld sequences for the low -

field  and high-f ie ld FORC spots ,  the large magnetic susceptibil i ty for the low-field  

FORC spot is a tt r ibuted to the domain wall  displacement in each MD grain ,  which is 

preferential ly formed in the fi rs t -half part of  the demagnetizat ion process .  On the  

other  hand, the high-f ield FORC spot  is mainly at t ributed to the magnetizat ion 

reversal of SD grains.  From these resul ts ,  i t  is  understood that the high-field  FORC 

spot appears af ter  the fi rs tly formed MD grains  are ful ly saturated .  Then, the posi t ion 

of the high-fie ld FORC spot  underneath the downward diagonal l ine of  H  = −H r  

represents the required fie ld ampli tude to fully  saturate the MD grains .  

Although the contrast  of the high-f ie ld  FORC spot is  much stronger than that  of  

the low-field FORC spot at RT, this rela t ion becomes inverse at high temperature .  

This fact suggests  that  the s ignif icant degradation of the hard -magnetic  propert ies of  

the Nd-Fe-B sintered magnet a t h igh temperature is accompanied by the change in  

the dominant magnetization reversal process from the SD reversal to MD reversal .  

This picture  is a lso applicable to  the FORC diagram of  Nd-Fe-B hot-deformed 

magnets,  which exhibit  only the high-f ie ld FORC spot even at elevated temperature  

[24].  Nd-Fe-B hot-deformed magnet s consis t of well -al igned thin  platelet grains ,  and 

all  the grains  behave as the SD state  during the magnetizat ion reversal  due to  their  

very small  grain size .  Therefore,  the magnetizat ion reversal process  of the Nd -Fe-B 

hot-deformed magnet does not  change with  temperature.  This  may be one of  the  

reasons that  Nd-Fe-B hot-deformed magnets generally exhibi t  good hard-magnet ic  

propert ies at high temperature compared with Nd-Fe-B sintered magnets [35,36].   

 

4 Summary  

We studied the FORC analysis of a commercial Nd-Fe-B sintered magnet  and its  

rela t ionship with the actual  magnetizat ion reversal  process es  using XMCD 

microscopy.  

We observed  two FORC spots  at  low-field and high-fie ld  regions in the FORC 

diagram, which have been commonly observed in the previous ly reported FORC 

diagrams of Nd-Fe-B sintered magnets .  The high-f ield FORC spot is dominant at  

ambient temperature,  but the low -field one becomes dominant a t 200 C. Moreover,  

the high-fie ld FORC spot is located underneath the downward diagonal l ine ,  

indicat ing that the appearance of coercivi ty requires the applicat ion of suff icient ly  

large demagnetiz ing f ield.  From the XMCD microscopy measurements with s imilar  

fie ld sequences of low-field and high-f ie ld FORC spots,  these two FORC spots are  
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mainly at tr ibuted to  the multi -domain  and s ingle-domain reversed grains,  

respect ively.  Therefore ,  the change in the contrast  of the low-field  and high-fie ld  

FORC spots with temperature indicates  the change in the dominant  magnetizat ion 

reversal process.  Moreover,  the posi t ion of  the high-fie ld  FORC spot  underneath the 

downward diagonal line represents the f ield  ampli tude required to  saturate  the fi rs t ly  

formed multi -domain grains.   

Our resul ts  c lear ly  demonstrate that the FORC analysis ,  which teaches us where 

and how magnetization reversal  occ urs  on a  fie ld  plane,  is  a powerful  method to  

diagnose permanent  magnets .  
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Figure 1  (a) X-ray absorption image at the Fe L3  edge, (b) chemical contrast image  

of Fe and Nd taken by differentia l X-ray absorption  at  the Fe L3  and Nd M4  

edges,  (c) XMCD image at  the Fe L3  edge,  and (d)  SEM image  of the 

fractured surface of  the Nd-Fe-B sintered magnet taken for  the same area  

of (a)-(c) .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2  (a) FORCs and (b) FORC diagram of the Nd -Fe-B sintered magnet  measured 

at RT. Color  bar indicates  the normalized value of    in  the FORC diagram.  
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Figure 3  (a) FORCs and (b) FORC diagram of the Nd -Fe-B sintered magnet  measured 

at 200 C. Color bar indicates the normalized value of   in the FORC 

diagram.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4  (a) XMCD demagnetization curve for the demagnetizat ion process.  T he 

sol id  l ine is the magnetization curve by VSM. (b)(g)  XMCD images taken 

with the demagnetizat ion f ield varying from 3 T to  −3 T,  corresponding to  

the highlighted data points in  (a).  The grains  rimmed by black and white  

lines in (b)~(g) are the inter-grain and intra-grain fractured grains.  
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Figure 5  (a) XMCD reversal magnetizat ion curve measured with s imilar f ield 

sequence of the low-field FORC spot (0H r  = −1 T).  For comparisons,  the 

XMCD demagnetization curve (open circles),  and the VSM 

demagnetizat ion and reversal  curves (sol id  l ines)  are a lso plotted.  (b)(g)  

XMCD images taken with the field  varying from −1 T to 1 .5 T,  

corresponding to the highlighted data  points in (a) .  The grains rimmed by 

black and white l ines in  (b)~(g) are the inter -grain and intra -grain fractured 

grains.  
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Figure 6  (a) XMCD reversal magnetizat ion curve measured with s imilar f ield 

sequence of  the high -f ield FORC spot (0H r  =  −1.5 T).  For  comparisons,  

the XMCD demagnetization curve (open circles),  and the VSM 

demagnetizat ion and reversal  curves (sol id  l ines)  are a lso plotted.  (b) (g)  

XMCD images taken with the field  varying from −1.5 T to  2 T,  

corresponding to the highlighted data points in (a) .  The grains rimmed by 

black and white l ines in  (b)~(g) are the inter -grain and intra -grain fractured 

grains.  
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Figure 7  (a) Histogram of the rat io MD reversed,  SD reversed, and unreversed grain  

numbers as a function of H r .  (b)(f)  Color maps of MD, SD, and unreversed 

grains at each H r ,  corresponding to the data in (a).  The grains r immed by 

black and white  l ines in  (b)~(f) are the inter-grain and intra -grain fractured 

grains.  

 

 


